The purpose of this study is to establish the efficient defensive strategy from analyzing the goalkeeper's gaze behavior and defensive motion in both field hokey penalty corner and penalty stroke. To achieve this goal, 3 national team goalkeepers' gaze behavior and defensive motions were analyzed, as well as the player's visual strategies from their interview contents. For the apparatus, multi-channel integrational system were used for analyzing goalkeeper's reaction movement and personal visual strategies. The result is as follow: First of all, In the penalty stroke, goalkeepers were tended to focus on the bottom of the shooter's hokey stick. Second, national hokey players had quicker anticipating saccadic movement. For this reason, their visual fixation locations were arrived in targets earlier than the hockey ball. Lastly, in the interview contents, they were reported to focus just on the ball from not disturbed by other various objects(body, hockey stick). However, they actually observed various body parts of shooters. These results imply that we need to develop an effective perceptual skill training in order to anticipate the shooting performance more accurately and rapidly. These types of perceptual and cognitive skill training should be conducted with information on knowing their specific visual cues in anticipating shooting direction.
아이스하키 페널티 스트로크에서 골키퍼를 대상으로 한 Panchuk & Vickers(2006) Vision-in-Action System (VIA System) 본 실험에 사용될 VIA System(다채널 영상 통합 시 스템)은 이전의 Vickers(1996) 
